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Hotpoint NDD10726DAUK washer dryer Front-load White D

Brand : Hotpoint Product code: NDD10726DAUK

Product name : NDD10726DAUK

Hotpoint NDD10726DAUK Washer Dryer

Hotpoint NDD10726DAUK washer dryer Front-load White D:

Hotpoint's ActiveCare washer dryer combines effective removal of the most stubborn stains and with
uniform drying results, giving you an all-in-one solution to your laundry needs. ActiveCare works at
protective temperatures as low as 20°C, delivering the same performance that a traditional washing
machine washing at 40° C would. This large capacity 10+7KG white model with 1400rpm spin speed
allows you to complete your washing and drying without interruption thanks to three continuous Wash &
Dry cycles.
Hotpoint NDD10726DAUK. Loading type: Front-load, Product colour: White, Door hinge: Left. Rated
capacity (washing & drying): 10 kg, Maximum spin speed: 1600 RPM, Rated capacity (washing): 10 kg.
Energy efficiency class (washing): A, Energy efficiency class (washing & drying): D, Water consumption
washing per cycle: 52 L. Country of origin: Italy. Depth: 605 mm, Width: 595 mm, Height: 580 mm

Design

Loading type * Front-load
Product colour * White
Door hinge * Left
Control type Buttons, Rotary
Built-in display *
Display type LED
Motor type Brushless
Water fill Cold
Lower built-in capability (topless)
Inverter technology *

Performance

Rated capacity (washing) * 10 kg
Cycle time (quick washing program) 30 min
Number of washing programs 37
Number of drying programs 10
Rated capacity (washing & drying) * 10 kg
AquaStop function *
Add garment (pause) function *
Delayed start timer *
Delay start (max) 24 h
Anti-Crease function *
Adjustable spin speed *
Noise emission class * C
Maximum spin speed * 1600 RPM
Noise level (wash) * 79 dB
Noise level (spin) * 79 dB
Overflow protection *
Noise level (drying) * 79 dB
Half-load *

Ergonomics

Drum interior light *
Remaining time indication *
Child lock *

Management features

Wi-Fi controlled

Power

Energy efficiency class (washing) * A
Energy efficiency class (washing &
drying) * D

Water consumption washing per
cycle * 52 L

Energy consumption per 100 cycles
(washing) * 51 kWh

Water consumption washing &
drying per cycle * 66 L

Energy consumption per 100 cycles
(washing & drying) * 342 kWh

Other features

Washing class A
Number of programs 37

Logistics data

Country of origin Italy

Technical details

Normal washing program

Weight & dimensions

Width 595 mm
Depth * 605 mm
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Performance

Stain remover option
Easy iron function

Weight & dimensions

Height 580 mm
Weight 73.4 g
Package width 645 mm
Package depth 655 mm
Package height 890 mm
Package weight 75 g
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